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Abstract The Water Framework Directive (WFD)

requires the hydromorphological assessment of water

bodies, thereby acknowledging the importance of these

features in supporting biological quality elements and

providing a more complete ecological characterization

of surface water bodies. Using a dataset covering

mainland Portugal (about 300 sites spread along the

different river types) and based on the River Habitat

Survey (RHS) field methodology, our aim was to test

the spatial variation and the relative role of an array of

multi-scale habitat descriptors, in order to: (a) to

analyse their geographical variation; (b) to identify the

principal variables that express human disturbance;

and (c) to assess how three different aquatic commu-

nities (invertebrates, fish, and macrophytes) were

related to those environmental descriptors. We found

that hydromorphological variables described by RHS

varied significantly over large geographical scales and

were more strongly associated with the principal

catchments rather than river type (derived from

climatic, geological, and typological factors). RHS-

derived descriptors were of greater importance in

assessing disturbance and were closely related to land

use and vegetation on the banks and along the river

corridor, despite the considerable geographical varia-

tion. Habitat variables were more clearly associated

with macrophytes and fish than with the benthic

macroinvertebrates, a facet of sampling design, since

the scale of biological survey for the former two

biological groups approaches the scale used to char-

acterize the surrounding environment. An array of

environmental variables, ranging from instream fea-

tures to bankside and river corridor land use features,

was associated with each community, making it

difficult to discern any common underlying pattern.

Based upon our findings, we propose that hydraulic

variables should be included in hydromorphological

assessment to improve both the performance of

physical indicators and the correspondence with the

demands of the WFD.
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Introduction

Contemporary methods for characterizing physical

features of the aquatic ecosystems play an important

role in river or catchment management, since they

include a set of multi-scale descriptors ranging from

microhabitat features to large-scale geomorphologi-

cal processes that aim to establish links over

hierarchical spatial scales. For example, Amoros

(2001) developed a hierarchical framework for the

design of process-orientated restoration projects

comprising three nested levels (fluvial sectors, flood-

plain waterbodies, and mesohabitats). Brierley and

Fryirs (2000) developed a physical assessment meth-

odology using hierarchical steps that took entire

spatial levels into consideration. Spatial scales con-

sidered in these assessment techniques included the

catchment type, landscape units, river and reach type,

geomorphic units, and hydraulic units.

The identification of regional processes (large-

scale, e.g., catchment and landscape patterns) that

shape local factors (small scale, e.g., reach charac-

teristics and microhabitat) can vary according to the

type of organism group under study, necessitating

some caution in the use of multi-organism group-

based studies, since target groups may respond

differently to the same stressor(s). Several studies

have found that global organism richness in each

community or distribution patterns were mainly

determined by environmental parameters operating

at large spatial scales. These scale processes were

found to be vital by Stevens and Wilig (2002) in their

study on bats, Shurin et al. (2000) on zooplankton

gradients, and Heino et al. (2002, 2003) and Hughes

et al. (2008) in assessing macroinvertebrate distribu-

tion patterns and diversity in high latitude and

Mediterranean stream systems. Conversely, several

benthic community studies (Tickner et al. 2000;

Oliveira and Cortes 2005) have found only a weak

association between larger scale descriptors and

biological components in comparison with local

variables. The absence of close links in these studies

was attributed to the presence of riparian ecotones,

which can mitigate against disturbance via excess

sediment and nutrient retention and modification of

energy sources (Naiman 1992; Jaworski 1993; Roth

et al. 1996) resulting from perturbation at a regional

spatial scale. Authors like Gergel et al. (2002) have

even suggested that large-scale variables must be

excluded from monitoring programmes because of

increasing costs and reduced links with the biota,

whereas Frappier (2007) believes that historical land

management methods such as large-scale land clear-

ance shape local habitat morphology. These findings

present a ‘‘never-ending story’’ of habitat descriptors,

spatial scale, and target species selection. The type of

community descriptors used in a study, such as taxa

distribution or metrics, representing attributes of each

community can influence the degree of hierarchical

interdependence observed. Even single group studies

suffer from inconsistencies in determining biotic

links with environmental factors. For example,

observed patterns for fish communities can be

affected by changes in resource partitioning. Studies

on highly interactive fish communities, where biotic

processes such as high levels of competition occur,

refer to the predominance of local processes (Tonn

et al. 1990). However, when biotic interactions

decrease, community patterns tend to be determined

by regional factors (Oberdoff et al. 1998). An

intriguing question concerning these shifts in the

prevalence of biotic or abiotic effects is: are they

affected by study design factors and/or the geograph-

ical area under study? A compilation of studies of

factors affecting fish community structure (Jackson

et al. 2001) found that the spatial scale of each study

determined the outcome. Similar to the studies of

Tonn et al. (1990) and Oberdoff et al. (1998), small-

scale studies emphasized the importance of compe-

tition whereas large-scale studies gave emphasis to

abiotic controls. However, this apparent spatial

pattern can be a facet of the greater ease with which

local-scale factors can be sampled and correlated

with fish distribution patterns when compared with

large-scale processes (Lamouroux et al. 1999).

Moreover, effects of both local and regional pro-

cesses may interact or they may be biologically

expressed in different ways. For instance, fish com-

munities in intermittent Mediterranean streams were

found to respond to both spatial scales; however,

variability in species richness was attributed to

landscape descriptors, whereas variations in abun-

dance were controlled by local variables (Mesquita

et al. 2006).

All of these considerations and apparent con-

tradictions demand serious attention when defining an

appropriate environmental characterization pro-

gramme for a determined area, since the selection
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of appropriate scales for habitat characterization and

associated metrics to describe biologically relevant

responses to stressors are fundamental considerations.

Moreover, EU Member States must accommodate the

demands of the Water Framework Directive (WFD),

which requires the development and implementation

of biological monitoring methods for assessing

surface water ecological quality. Under the WFD,

ecological quality is determined via the assessment of

four biological elements (fish, invertebrates, macro-

phytes, and phytobenthos) and a predefined river

typology is required to enable realistic comparison of

monitoring sites with reference conditions (condi-

tions found at sites with no or minor impacts). WFD

river typology is determined using one of two

systems: system A uses a fixed list of variables

including ecoregion and categories of environmental

descriptors (altitude, size, and geology), while system

B provides a more flexible approach, combining

obligatory factors (altitude, latitude, longitude, geol-

ogy, and size) and additional optional physical and

chemical factors related to environmental conditions.

Biological data are not used exclusively in defining

ecological status; under the WFD, ‘‘high’’ ecological

status is established using both biological compo-

nents, hydromorphological features and physico-

chemical water quality. This requires a fundamental

understanding of the links between environmental

condition and biota (Logan and Furse 2002) in order

to develop targets that will result in surface water

bodies attaining ‘‘good’’ ecological status under the

normative definitions of the WFD.

This study, carried out using data of ecological

conditions across the entire mainland Portuguese

territory, illustrates our attempt to assess the feasibility

or limitations of ecological status as defined by the

WFD by: (1) attempting to identify simple and

complex habitat descriptors, expressed at two local

spatial levels (instream habitats and the river corridor),

which exhibit sensitivity to a range of anthropogenic

stressors; (2) comparing the geographical variation of

the physical parameters that define the diversity of

assessment procedures (i.e., habitat parameters)

between the WFD’s artificially created river type

boundaries and the natural division of the catchment

borders; (3) establishing associations between three

aquatic organism groups (macroinvertebrates, fish,

and macrophytes) and environmental descriptors, as

well as their spatial variation along the same discrete

boundaries of river type and catchment. From our

findings, we will present suggestions for improving

habitat characterization techniques to better accom-

modate WFD requirements such as inclusion of multi-

scale variables and hydromorphological elements

describing hydrological regime, river continuity, and

morphological conditions during field observations.

Methods

Field survey

Stream networks (order 2–7) from a total of 16

catchments, ranging from the River Minho in the

North to the Guadiana in the South were sampled

across the country in spring 2004 and 2005. Sampling

during the first year was carried out under extraor-

dinarily low-flow conditions, a consequence of an

exceptionally dry year (the lowest recorded rainfall

levels in 60 years).

A total of 299 sites were sampled, of which almost

half represented reference or less disturbed conditions.

Sites were selected by applying criteria used to assess

the degree of human impact on European rivers

(FAME Consortium 2004), linked to the implementa-

tion of the WFD and based on the principles of

REFCOND (2003). Sites were classified according to

their position along the disturbance gradient by

quantifying 10 stressors that included: land use inten-

sification (the presence of continuous agricultural

activities), urban area, riparian layer structure (includ-

ing invasive plants), river connectivity, sediment load,

hydrological modifications (water abstraction and flow

regulation), symptoms of acidification or toxicity,

morphological condition (disturbance of the physical

habitat), symptoms of eutrophication, and invasive

plant or animal species. Each variable was allocated to

one of five classes according to the magnitude of the

stressor under assessment (river connectivity, land use

and urban area were estimated by geographical infor-

mation system for the entire catchment upstream of the

selected sites, whereas the other descriptors were

assessed in situ and describe only local conditions).

Reference sites were defined: (1) according to their

total score, derived from ranking the scores of envi-

ronmental degradation and (2) when none of the above

variables occurred in the two ‘‘worst’’ classes. There-

fore, reference sites should be considered as ‘‘relatively
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less impacted’’ and should be not assimilated directly

to the reference condition like it is defined by the WFD.

Aquatic communities were sampled using semi-

quantitative procedures adapted from previous ver-

sions of the CEN/TC 230 ‘‘Water Analysis’’. Sampling

procedures are described shortly here. Benthic fauna

was collected by kick sampling along 6 9 1 m long

transects distributed in proportion to the number of

different habitats present at the sampling site. Each

sample was collected with a hand-net (0.50 mm mesh

size) and was immediately sorted at the laboratory.

Organisms were preserved in 70% ethanol and iden-

tified to family level. Depending on river depth, fish

were captured in a single pass with either a backpack

electrofisher or a boat using a CPUE approach and

including all habitat types (total distance surveyed:

20 9 mean river width, maximum length of 150 m).

Captured fish were placed in containers, identified to

species level, counted, and subsequently released.

Macrophytes were sampled wading upstream in zig

zag pattern along a 100 m transect of river channel and

river banks. A careful search was made along the

transect in order to score recorded taxa on a five-level

scale according to their relative cover area. When

necessary, plants (in particular bryophytes) were

transported in absorbent paper or a plant press to the

laboratory for identification. Wherever possible, taxa

were identified to species level.

Habitats were assessed at the same time as

biological sampling using the River Habitat Survey

(RHS; Raven et al. 1997, 1998), a standardized

method that collates observational data of instream

habitat features and river corridor over a 500 m reach

with a 50 m buffer on each bankside. RHS method-

ology comprises two distinct types of observation: (a)

10 transects or ‘‘spot-checks’’ at 50 m intervals along

the 500 m reach and (b) continuous counts and

observations made along the entire 500 m reach,

known as a ‘‘sweep-up’’. Spot-check observations

include channel substrate type, flow type, habitat

features, aquatic vegetation types, bank vegetation

structure, and artificial modifications. The ‘‘sweep-

up’’ procedure records physical features and modifi-

cations not included at the spot-checks, such as land

use, riparian stand complexity, channel features, and

the extent of artificial features including weirs, bank

protection structures, and water abstraction along the

channel. Morphometric measurements are recorded at

a representative cross-section of the 500 m reach.

RHS data may be used to derive habitat indices that

describe the degree of diversity of natural features

(habitat quality assessment) and the extent of artificial

features (habitat modification score). Habitat compar-

isons should be made between sites sharing the same

typology. Developed for England and Wales, RHS

sites are compared with reference ones identified over

natural gradients defined by principal components

analysis. Slight modifications were introduced by

including target taxa and types of human modifica-

tions typically found in Portuguese river systems.

For a more complete characterization of each site,

we also made basic hydraulic and geomorphic

assessment of instream features, not contemplated

by RHS methodology, once they could potentially

provide additional information to express anthropo-

genic impacts or aquatic community distribution

patterns. Maximum, average, and minimum of depth

and current velocity were recorded at each RHS spot-

check, the number of pools and riffles and riffles/

pools were recorded along the sweep-up, and Froude

number, Reynolds number, and shear stress were

taken in the cross-section used for morphometric

measurements.

Data treatment

River Habitat Survey is descriptive in character;

therefore, it was necessary to group and transform

similar types of descriptors, in order to produce new

descriptors derived from combinations of original

variables (Table 1), allowing more adequate statisti-

cal treatment and reducing the number of zero values

present in the original dataset of habitat parameters.

Derived variables were distributed in two classes: (a)

descriptors of instream condition and (b) descriptors

of the river corridor.

River typology was defined using system B of the

WFD (INAG 2008), namely by applying obligatory

factors (geology, altitude, catchment area, latitude,

longitude) and a subset of optional factors (average

slope, average rainfall, rainfall coefficient of varia-

tion, runoff, average temperature, and annual

temperature range). System B was applied over

several stages: (1) multivariate statistical techniques

were used to identify the morphoclimatic regions,

which were (2) then crossed with data on geology and

catchment area, and then (3) validated biologically by

comparing the derived abiotic zonation with the one
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Table 1 Grouping of similar RHS habitat variables used in the analyses with a description of transformation criteria for the RHS

original variables

Number of riffles, pools and bars (A) sweep-up Land use within 50 m of banktop (B) sweep-up

ENR—number of riffles H1For—
P

of variables: broadleaf/mixed woodland (semi-

natural), broadleaf/mixed plantation, coniferous woodland

(semi-natural), coniferous plantation

ENP—number of pools H1LUSH—scrub and shrubs

EPSB—
P

of variables: number of unvegetated point bars,

number of vegetated point bars, number of unvegetated

side bars, number of vegetated side bars

H1LUOR—orchard

Artificial features (A) sweep-up H1LUMN—moorland/heath

FAF—
P

of variables: weirs/sluices, culverts, bridges,

outfalls/intakes, fords, deflectors/groynes/croys

H1LUEU—eucalyptus stand

Physical attributes (A) spot checks H1LUMO—Mediterranean oak forest

Bank material (dominant—G1BMD, mean—G1BMM, and

standard deviation—G1BMSD)

H1Grass—
P

of variables: rough unimproved grassland/pasture,

improved/semi-improved grassland, tall herb/rank vegetation

G1BMAS—artificial bank material
P

of variables: concrete,

sheet piling, wood piling, gabion, brick/laid stone, rip-rap,

tipped debris, fabric, bio-engineering materials

H1LURD—rock, scree or and dunes

G1BM—
P

of variables: resectioned (reprofiled), reinforced,

poached (bare), artificial berm, embanked channel substrate

(dominant—G1CSD, mean—G1CSM, and standard

deviation—G1CSSD)

H1LUSU—suburban/urban development

G1FT—
P

of variables: free fall, chute, broken standing

waves (white water), unbroken standing waves, chaotic

flow, rippled, upwelling, smooth, no perceptible flow,

dry (no flow)

H1Agric—
P

of variables: tilled land, irrigated land parkland or

gardens

G1CM—
P

of variables: resectioned, reinforced, culverted,

dam/weir/sluice, ford (man-made)

Riparian layer (B) sweep-up

G1GE—
P

of variables: exposed bedrock, exposed boulders,

vegetated rock channel features:

H2MRVW—mean riparian vegetation width

G1MBFNB—marginal and bank features:
P

of eroding cliff

and stable cliff

Bank profiles (A) sweep-up

G1CFBR—number of sub-channels for braided river IBPVS—
P

of variables: vertical/undercut, vertical with toe,

steep ([45�)

G1MBFC—marginal and bank features: number of natural

berms

IBPG—bank profiles gentle

G1CSAR—channel substrate: (number of artificial) IABF—
P

of variables: resectioned (reprofiled), reinforced-

whole, reinforced-top only, reinforced-toe only, artificial two-

stag, poached bank, embanked, set-back embankment

G1CFMI—channel features: number of mature islands IBPNB—natural berm

G1CFTR—channel features: number of trash (urban debris) Extent of trees and associated features (B) sweep-up

Banktop land use and vegetation structure (B) spot checks JTREES—trees

G2For—
P

of variables: broadleaf/mixed woodland (semi-

natural), Broadleaf/mixed plantation, coniferous woodland

(semi-natural), coniferous plantation

JShading—
P

of variables: shading of channel, overhanging

boughs

G2LUSH—scrub and shrubs JShelter—
P

of variables: exposed bankside roots, underwater

tree roots, fallen trees, large woody debris

G2LUOR—orchard Extent of channel and bank features (A) spot checks

G2LUMH—moorland/heath KEFT—
P

of variables: free fall flow, chute flow, broken

standing waves, unbroken standing waves, rippled flow,

upwelling, smooth flow, no perceptible flow, dry, marginal

dead water
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produced by the multivariate analysis of the WFD

organism groups.

A total of 15 river types were derived, although this

study contemplates only nine of them (central littoral

systems, northern headstreams, northern streams, large

basins from Douro catchment, small basins from

Douro catchment, North South transition systems,

low-altitude southern streams, higher altitude southern

streams, and lower areas of Tagus and Sado catch-

ments). Types specific to large regulated rivers (the

Douro, the Tagus, and the Guadiana) or specifically

associated with peculiar geological layers were

excluded (sedimentary rocks of biogenic origin or

calcareous sandstone observed in specific regions).

Spatial patterns of the habitats were analysed for the

nine derived types and also along the spatial partition at

catchment level. For this case, several sites located

along the central western and southern coast in very

small basins were allocated into two different groups to

test for the mentioned catchment discrimination.

Stepwise multiple discriminant function analysis

(MDA) was used to classify all sites (299) according to

river type and catchment, using the RHS transformed

variables. This test was complemented with permuta-

tional MANOVAs, conducted under a reduced model

in order to test for the significance of the variation

partitioning of either physical (transformed RHS

variables) or biological variables (each community,

where taxa were expressed as relative abundance)

according to (1) river type, (2) catchment, and (3)

reference condition. The latter factor, used to distin-

guish between disturbed and reference sites (with

random variation), was nested with river type and

catchment (fixed factors). Only sites with complete

datasets (information on all communities and morpho-

logical descriptors) were considered for these analyses

Table 1 continued

G2Grass—
P

of variables: rough unimproved grassland/

pasture, improved/semi-improved grassland, all herb/

rank vegetation

KEC—eroding cliff

G2LURD—rock, scree or/and dunes KEGE—
P

of variables: exposed bedrock, exposed boulders,

vegetated bedrock/boulders

G2LUSU—suburban/urban development KMCB—
P

of variables: unvegetated mid-channel bars,

unvegetated mid-channel bars

G2Agric—
P

of variables: tilled land, irrigated land,

parkland or gardens

KMI—mature island

G2VB—
P

of variables: banktop and bankface

bare vegetation structure

Features of special interest (A) sweep-up

G2VU—
P

of variables: banktop and bankface uniform

vegetation structure

MMC—
P

of variables: braided channel, side channel(s)

G2VS—
P

of variables: banktop and bankface simple

vegetation structure

MWC—
P

of variables: nat. waterfall(s) [5 m high, nat.

waterfall(s) \ 5 m high, nat. cascade(s)

G2VC—
P

of variables: banktop and bankface complex

vegetation structure

MB—
P

of variables: very large boulders ([1 m), Floodplain

boulder deposits

G2MO—
P

Mediterranean oak forest MD—
P

of variables: debris dam(s), leafy debris

G2EU—
P

eucalyptus stand Channel dimensions (A) uniform section

Channel vegetation types (A) spot checks LLP—the ratio between the variables water width (m)

and water depth (m)

G3Emerg—emergent reeds sedges rushes grasses

and horsetails

LBH—mean banktop height (both banks)

G3Hyd—
P

of variables: liverworts/mosses/lichens,

emergent broad-leaved herbs, free-floating, amphibious

submerged broad-leaved, submerged linear-leaved,

submerged fine-leaved

LCBW—bankfull width

G3Alg—filamentous algae Notable nuisance plant species (B) sweep-up

OIR—
P

of variables: Acacia Ailanthus altissima Arundo donax

Symbols are derived from group designations defined in the original RHS fieldsheet

Variables relate to either (A) instream condition or (B) the river corridor
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(217 sites) to ensure statistical robustness. Data were

transformed prior to analyses: RHS grouped variables

were standardized and biological data were log(x ? 1)

transformed. MANOVAS incorporated two dissimi-

larity measures, Euclidian distance for RHS and Bray–

Curtis for biological data. Total abundance values were

used for each organism group (total abundance for

invertebrates, abundance expressed in number m-2 for

fish, and degree of cover for macrophytes).

A forward stepwise multiple regression between the

sum of all the human impacts occurring at a site using

the 10 parameters from FAME criteria (dependent

variable) and transformed RHS descriptors, together

with the hydraulic variables (independent, explanatory

variables), was conducted in order to select variables

(P \ 0.05) that best responded to environmental

degradation. The response of habitat descriptors to

disturbance along the geographical gradient was

assessed using separate forward stepwise multiple

regression procedures for each river type and the global

dataset (national dataset).

Canonical correspondence analyses (CCA) were

performed using non-intercorrelated RHS variables

(assessed by variance inflation factor or VIF values;

variables with VIFs [ 20 were excluded) and organism

group data to assess the match of each set of biological

data with the habitat descriptors. CCA produces ordi-

nations of the taxa to detect their distribution patterns,

but the ordination axes are constrained by the predictor

variables (environment). The species–environment cor-

relation, calculated as the ratio of the eigenvalue for a

particular axis and the amount of community variation

represented by the environmental variables, requires

careful interpretation since it increases in proportion

with the number of environmental variables relative to

the number of samples (McCune and Grace 2002). In

this study, the proportion remained constant in the

CCAs, allowing valid relative comparisons.

A partial canonical correspondence analysis (pCCA)

was carried out to assess the relative importance of the

two different scales of environmental descriptors for

each community, namely instream conditions (from

RHS spot-checks) and river corridor (from RHS sweep-

up). The variables used to describe these two scales are

presented in Table 1. For each organism group, (a) a

CCA was carried out for the group of the spot-check

variables; (b) a CCA was carried out for the sweep-up

variables; (c) a pCCA was performed for the spot-checks

variables excluding the effect sweep-up variables; and

(d) a pCCA was performed for the sweep-up variables

excluding the effect of spot-check variables. The

separated components of variation were expressed as

percentage of the total variation in the species data,

derived by dividing the canonical eigenvalues of a

specific CCA or pCCA by the total inertia (total

variation) obtained by the sum of all the eigenvalues

(see Hughes et al. 2008). The significance of the axes

was tested by Monte Carlo permutation test. These

analyses were carried out on a smaller set of sites (199)

since sites where fish were not captured were eliminated.

This allowed comparisons of patterns of agreement for

each organism group with the environmental data.

Multivariate analyses were carried out using the pack-

ages STATISTICA v7.0 (Statsoft 2004), CANOCO

v4.5 (ter Braak and Smilauer 2002), and PERMANOVA

for PRIMER (Anderson and Gorley 2007).

Finally, a multivariate multiple regression, based on

a dissimilarity measure (Bray–Curtis; DistLM), was

used on all sites in order to derive a linear fit between

biological and environmental datasets and thereby

determine the principal habitat variables responsible

for the composition and structure of each community.

The criterion AIC, based on likelihood theory, was

used to select the group of environmental variables that

increased the amount of explained variation.

Results

Stepwise multiple discriminant function analysis

results displayed greater partition among the main

catchments (16 groups; 87.38% of sites correctly

distributed among the defined groups) than among

river types (nine groups; those with few cases were

discarded; 74.13% correctly classified among river

types), although discrimination was significant in

both cases (P \ 0.01).

MANOVA results (Table 2) show that catchment

indicated significant (P \ 0.05) differences for RHS-

derived habitat variables and macrophytes and fish

and nearly significant for invertebrates, whereas river

type produced significant differences for fish com-

munities and RHS data only. Invertebrates and

macrophyte groups exhibited significant changes in

relation to the level of disturbance (P \ 0.01, nested

reference or non-reference conditions).

Forward stepwise linear multiple regression per-

formed to select the environmental variables (RHS
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and hydraulic ones) that best reflect environmental

degradation (Table 3) retained 13 RHS-derived vari-

ables and only two hydraulic variables from the

initial set of 80 habitat and hydraulic descriptors

(variables entered successively in the model if

P \ 0.05). RHS descriptors of greater importance

were closely related to banktop and the river corridor

land use and vegetation. Interestingly, retained vari-

ables were derived from a number of groups of

variables covering a wide range of environmental

conditions. The same statistical procedure was also

applied to each river type (excluding the hydraulic

variables); the summary of the results of all selected

variables for each case is given in Table 4.

Results clearly show the disparity of RHS param-

eters associated with the disturbance gradient within

each river type, illustrated by the wide range of

variables in each group. The higher relative contri-

bution of instream features (e.g., substrate, channel

modifications, etc.) was discernible as well as

descriptors of land use. Immediate bankside vegeta-

tion composition and structure (G1 variables) were

more closely associated with the disturbance gradient

than river corridor vegetation composition and struc-

ture (within 50 m of the banktop = H1 variables).

Computed CCA ordinations (Table 5) were all

significant (P \ 0.05; Monte Carlo permutation tests

for the first axes). Explained variance and correla-

tions between the environment (RHS variables) and

the taxa for each organism group suggest that the

association between each community and the RHS

parameters is successively higher for invertebrates,

fish, and macrophytes, respectively.

Although the CCA’s indicated the most relevant

individual variables that explained the composition of

each organism group, partial CCAs (five runs)

between the RHS and each community (Fig. 1)

identified the relative importance of the instream

variables (spot-check data) and river corridor vari-

ables (sweep-up data) to each organism group.

Results confirm that macrophytes, followed by fish

showed a stronger association with environmental

data. Both instream and river corridor RHS variables

explained similar amounts of variation, with a

slightly greater contribution from the latter group of

parameters and a lower proportion of shared variance.

DistLM analyses incorporated predictor variables

(RHS descriptors and two hydraulic variables selected

by the multiple regression), which resulted in smaller

AIC values (the criterion used to select the predictor

variables that increased the amount of explained

variation). The selected variables displayed moderate

Table 2 Permutational MANOVA results to test the significance between ‘‘river type’’, ‘‘catchment’’, and ‘‘reference conditions’’

Levels RHS Invertebrates Macrophytes Fish

P % P % P % P %

River type 9 0.037 9.66 0.289 6.94 0.250 6.94 0.001 18.02

Catchment 15 0.003 17.00 0.052 13.80 0.013 13.53 0.001 29.94

Type 9 catchment 2 0.152 12.15 0.980 0.00 0.485 0.00 0.878 0.00

Reference (type 9 catchment) 0.141 9.03 0.001 21.15 0.001 16.19 0.876 0.00

The number of levels, P values, and the percentage of variance explained by each component of variance are listed

Table 3 RHS grouped variables and hydraulic variables

added to the model of stepwise multiple regression (P \ 0.05)

Variables Step Adjusted R2 F (30.284) P

G1BM 1 0.177964 77.50407 0.000000

H1LUSH 2 0.065137 30.72237 0.000000

JTREES 3 0.038315 18.98204 0.000017

G2LUSU 4 0.031460 16.25387 0.000068

KEGE 5 0.024058 12.84395 0.000386

OIR 6 0.026969 14.96637 0.000130

G2VU 7 0.031035 18.05501 0.000028

G3Emerg 8 0.025244 15.28169 0.000111

MD 9 0.011942 7.35992 0.006999

G2LUOR 10 0.010301 6.44750 0.011544

MWC 11 0.008658 5.48912 0.019698

IBPVS 12 0.006943 4.44546 0.035711

G2LUMH 13 0.006677 4.31555 0.038503

V (max–min) 14 0.006239 3.73643 0.049882

Froude no. 15 0.008094 4.91130 0.027437

The dependent variable expresses disturbance level based upon

FAME criteria described in the ‘‘Methods’’

Variables included within each abbreviated group are given in

Table 1
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dispersal relative to the habitat characteristics of each

community (Table 6). Variables G2VU, LCBW,

H1LUMN, and G1MBFC were common to all organism

groups and included descriptors ranging from natural

characteristics to physical transformations. None of the

studied communities were strictly associated with a

specific group of habitat attributes. On the contrary, a

wide range of types of environmental variables were

associated with each organism group, ranging from

instream features to bankside and river corridor land use

features. This array of descriptors, covering distinct

features and spatial levels, is perhaps the most telling

result taken from this study, namely that the three

organism groups are influenced by a complex array of

factors ranging from instream microhabitat descriptors

to natural characteristics and human modifications

occurring along the river corridor.

Discussion

The spatial variation of RHS parameters illustrates

how difficult it is to develop habitat assessment

techniques that can be considered valid for the survey

Table 4 Variables selected for each river type by multiple regression compared with variables included in the model for the whole

country for P \ 0.05 (hydraulic variables excluded)

River type Country

L M N1 N2 N3 N4 S1 S2 S3

G1BM G1BMAS ENR G2VU ENP G1BM FAF G1BMAS EPSB G1BM

G3Emerg G1CSD G3Emerg G1BMSD FAF G1CSSD G2VB G1BMSD G1BM G2LUMH

H1LUEU G2Grass H1LUSH G2Grass G1BMSD G3Emerg G2VS G1BMM G1CSM G2LUOR

G2Agric H1LUOR G2LUOR G1CSSD G3Hyd H1LUOR G2For H1Agric G2LUSU

G2For H1LUSH G2LUSH G1CSM JShelter H1LUSU G2LUSH IBPVS G2VU

G2LUSH H1LUSU G2VC G1FT LCBW MD G2VB JShelter G3Emerg

G2LUSU IABF G3Emerg G2LUOR G2VC JTREES H1LUSH

G2VB IBPVS G3Hyd G2VS JShading OIR IBPVS

G2VU JShelter H1LUEU H1LUSH JTREES JTREES

H1LUSH JTREES IBPVS JShading LBH KEGE

JShelter KEGE JShelter JTREES MD

JShading KMI LBH MWC

JTREES LBH MWC OIR

KEFT MB

MB OIR

MWC

Variables included within each abbreviated group are given in Table 1

The river types are L, central littoral; M, northern headstreams; N1, northern streams; N2, large basins from Douro catchment; N3,

small basins from Douro catchment; N4, transition between North and South; S1, southern streams of low altitude; S2, southern

streams of higher altitude de; S3, lower areas of Tagus and Sado catchments

Table 5 Results of CCA ordinations between RHS variables and each aquatic community in order to assess the relative performance

to match environmental and biological data

Axis 1 Axis 2 Explained

variance %
No. of taxa Eigenvalue Species environment

correlation

Eigenvalue Species environment

correlation

Invertebrates 133 0.092 0.715 0.061 0.664 19

Fish 40 0.425 0.794 0.324 0.696 26.5

Macrophytes 233 0.576 0.882 0.522 0.856 43.0
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of large geographical areas and for establishing

environmental–biotic links. Results from MDA and

MANOVA analyses showed clear geographical var-

iation of habitat characteristics, in particular between

principal catchments. These large-scale patterns,

related to catchments and river type, concur with

those of Johnson (1999) and Heino et al. (2002,

2005), where local environmental conditions were

controlled by large-scale climatic, geological, and

vegetation regimes. Results also showed that the

WFD-based typology did not result in accurately

segregated biological data. Dodkins et al. (2007)

encountered similar difficulties in adjusting biologi-

cal variation to differently derived typologies (WFD

system A, multivariate analyses, and expert opinion)

and went on to outline a technique that optimized

boundaries for the different communities and the

selection of environmental variables similar to the

DistLM procedure used in this study. Sánchez-

Montoya et al. (2007) showed that macroinvertebrate

assemblage composition differed among three of four

selected ecotypes and found significant differences

between results from the bottom-up (from biological

data) and top-down (from environmental data) clas-

sification approaches. These same aspects led Cortes

et al. (2008) to establish biotic and abiotic linkages

for individual catchments in order to elaborate

specific indices. Of course, considering benthic

fauna, we may also question whether a more detailed

taxonomic resolution could not achieve a higher

correspondence with the environmental variables.

Attempting to link physical factors with biological

condition is one of the most fundamental challenges in

developing habitat indices, a goal recognized by

various authors (Armitage and Pardo 1995; Newson

et al. 1998; Tickner et al. 2000). However, it is

unrealistic to include all potential environmental

parameters that are highly correlated with taxa or

metrics and are sensitive to human impacts in a habitat

survey. Multiple regression and pCCA results indi-

cated that descriptors that are able to discriminate

between disturbed and non-disturbed sites comprised

lists of variables specific to each river type (Table 4),

and that although various physical descriptors respond

to stress (Table 6) many are meaningless when it

comes to interpret the variations in composition and

structure of aquatic fauna. Furthermore, each organism

group is influenced by a complex array of different

environmental parameters. Our findings amply illus-

trate how difficult it is to develop a ‘‘global habitat

assessment method’’ capable of predicting and quan-

tifying the magnitude of disturbance in across a range

of organism groups. This constitutes an obvious

drawback for the WFD, which advocates a standard

or uniform hydromorphological assessment procedure.

Since biotic composition and ecosystem function

result from a hierarchical interaction of multi-scale
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Fig. 1 Partial CCA results indicating the relative contribution

of the RHS variables (instream spot checks and river corridor

sweep-up) to each invertebrate, fish, and macrophyte

communities

Table 6 Dissimilarity-based multivariate multiple regression

(Bray–Curtis, DistLM) of selected RHS and hydraulic vari-

ables, ranked in order of contribution to the structure of each

organism group

Macrophytes Fish Invertebrates

G2VU JTREES JTREES

LCBW G1FT LCBW

H1LUMN G1BMSD G1BM

G1BMSD LCBW G2VU

G3Alg G1MBFC G1FT

G3Hyd H2LMGR KEFT

G1MBFC V (max–min) OIR

H1Grass MMC H1LUMO

KEFT G1CSSD

OIR ENR

H1LUMO H1LUSH

ENR G1CSM

G1CFBR IBPVS

H1LUSH LLP

G2VU G1MBFC

LBH G3Hyd

G1GE

H2LUMH
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factors (Poff 1997; Frissel et al. 1986), hydromorpho-

logical characterization should logically include

variables from different spatial scales. Multivariate

analyses results highlight the importance of including

different habitat scales (from the river channel to land

use adjacent to the river) in order to fully represent the

variability of the aquatic floral and faunal communities

(Tables 3, 4, 5, 6). The specific responses of each

organism group to different habitat descriptors and

scales (Heino et al. 2005) indicate that links between

lotic, biotic, and abiotic components are influenced by

a complex range of factors. Even diversity patterns

across local habitats have reported low-concordance in

species richness for each organism group, with

increasingly common patterns at biogeographical and

regional scales (Flather et al. 1997; Heino et al. 2005).

Collier (2008) found that land use appeared to be a key

factor influencing benthic community composition

among sites, whereas climate influenced stability and

persistence within sites.

It is also necessary to be aware of other confounding

effects on the interpretation of results such as sampling

strategy, which also plays an important role and

increases the complexity of interactions between biotic

and abiotic variables. Results from Fig. 1 show that as

biological inventories approach habitat survey scale

(instream and river corridor), the ability to link biotic and

abiotic data increases. However, it is important to stress

that the organism groups are impaired as a result of both

water quality and habitat degradation and additional

work is necessary to effectively discriminate between

the direct effects caused by eutrophication and toxic

pollution from indirect physical habitat changes.

Figure 1 illustrates that both instream and river corridor

scale data were similarly important in characterizing the

organism groups instead of the more traditional spatial

hierarchy advocated by majority of the authors. Vond-

racek et al. (2005) reached the same conclusion when

synthesizing different studies across scales, but when

each study was analysed individually provided different

relative contributions of the abiotic variables inside each

scale.

River Habitat Survey is an appropriate technique for

this purpose, since it considers two scales of analysis,

instream point checks and river corridor sweep-up, at a

given site. However, RHS does not reflect findings

from instream habitat models that predict the effect of

hydraulic habitat availability on aquatic communities.

Instream flow incremental methodology (Bovee 1982),

mainly used for defining fish flow requirements, uses

the horizontal variation of simple parameters such as

current velocity, depth, and habitat heterogeneity

(shelter). In describing habitat for benthic macroin-

vertebrates, other key variables related to near-bed

flow conditions such as bed shear stress (Mobes-

Hansen and Waringer 1998) and FST hemisphere

numbers (Mérigoux and Dolédec 2004) have been

shown to exhibit high predictive ability. Thus, it is not

surprising that species diversity in streams has been

related to geomorphic complexity and variability of

hydraulic factors (Palmer et al. 1997). In this study,

only the range of velocities and Froude number were

both significantly related to anthropogenic stress

(Table 3). However, the determination of these param-

eters was conducted only once, mainly during low-flow

conditions. We believe that the measurement of the

temporal variation of channel characteristics and flow

resistance and continuity could provide a more signif-

icant relationship of the hydraulic or hydrologic

parameters with the biota. These factors are also of

great importance for establishing associations between

flood events and sediment/nutrient transport, which in

turn influence the distribution of finer scale hydraulic

habitat conditions (Lamouroux 1998; Stewardson

2005). Such variables allow assessment of channel

geometry dynamics and can be used to determine at

which stage a given stream reach is in the process of

channel form adjustment related to the processes of

degradation and aggradation (Simon and Castro 2003).

In fact, channel boundary is deformable in response to

changes in discharge and sediment supply and will

continually deform toward the most stable state (Wohl

and Merrit 2007).

We conclude that RHS methodology lacks informa-

tion on hydraulic geometry and propose the inclusion of

several parameters, listed in Table 7, which provide

essential information on morphometric and hydraulic

variability linked with different aquatic communities’

habitats. This list of parameters is merely an attempt to

fill the present ‘‘gap’’ in habitat characterization; further

validation is required including tests of their statistical

independence. Measurement of these parameters is

compatible with RHS field methodology, requiring only

a minor supplementary effort in situ. Other studies

(Zigler et al. 2008) suggest that habitat conditions during

flood events such as shear–stress, rather than those at

summer baseflow, better explain the abundance of

particular benthic species such as mussels, since they
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depend on ‘‘hydraulic refugia’’, namely areas of the

stream bed that remain stable following spate episodes.

There are obvious problems in field collection of data

during extreme events, which can instead be derived

through modeling.

Physical habitat quality assessment in wadeable

streams, which are generally of medium to high

gradient, uses metrics that are ineffective in large

rivers, resulting in poor scores. A requirement of the

WFD is also assessment of lateral connectivity.

However, since lowland streams are virtually absent

in Portugal, this association was not considered.

Wilhelm et al. (2005) created a specific index for

non-wadeable streams, including metrics such as off-

channel habitats, bottom deposition, and abundance of

large woody debris. We suggest that it may be desirable

to expand RHS-modified metrics to characterize

backwaters, off-channel variation, tributaries, and

island habitats, which exhibit extreme variation in

large floodplains rivers (Kellerhals and Church 1989).

In conclusion, we emphasize the need to develop

habitat assessment strategies that integrate different

complementary spatial scales in order to effectively

describe the major proportion of the regional vari-

ability in lotic diversity (e.g., at catchment level).

Such strategies must include information ranging

from microhabitat level (that includes local hydraulic

characterization) to the assessment of river corridor

condition and surrounding land use. Global habitat

condition assessment methods, such as the case of the

WFD, should be based on physical inventories that

support the spatial scale of the biological surveys and

include a complete set of parameters that encompass

the habitat descriptors responsible for the structure of

each organism group. Finally, river typology defini-

tion and respective ecological classification must be

based upon acceptable levels of concordance between

biological and environmental data. It was possible to

observe that habitat parameters could be linked to the

typological division of system B as well as

Table 7 Hydraulic parameters to include in the habitat survey as a complement RHS forms

Hydraulic parameters Method of measurement Expressions

Max–min depth At each spot-check

Max–min velocitya At each spot-check

Mean max depth (hm)a At each spot-check

Mean velocity (U) Selected cross-section

Discharge (Q) Selected cross-section

Stream power (x) Entire segment x = qgQS

Manning coefficient of roughness (n) Entire segment n = (nb ? n1 ? n2 ? n3 ? n4) m

Shear stress Selected cross-section s = qgS�Ks-3/2U3/2

Froude number (Fr) Selected cross-section U/(ghm)0.5

Reynolds number (Re) Selected cross-section Uhm/t

River bed stability index (RBS) Selected cross-section RBS = UCR/UB; UCR = 0.155(D50)0.5

Coefficient of variation From data in the 10 spot-checks

Width 1 m from the bank

Velocity 1 m from the bank

Depth

Ratio w/hm

Data collection is simplified and takes into account RHS design in order to reduce measurement time in the field. Formulae are

illustrative, i.e., the same variables can be obtained by other formulae

U, mean velocity in the selected cross-section (m); hm, mean depth (m) in the selected cross-section; t, kinematic viscosity (m2/s); q,

water specific weight (kg/m3); g, gravitational constant (m/s); Q, flow (m3/s); nb, Manning coefficient for a straight channel of natural

materials; n1, correction for superficial irregularities: n2, correction for section variations; n3, correction for obstructions; n4,

correction for aquatic vegetation; m, correction for meandering; Ks, coefficient Manning–Strickler = 1/n; UB, near-bed velocity (m/s);

D50, diameter of mean bed materials (mm)
a From data collected 1 m from the bank
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catchments. But do different biotic assemblages

correspond to this imposed artificial discrimination?

This is a key consideration for ensuring the effective

definition of reference conditions for each river type

and the WFD must assure that such artificial division

of river types, based on obligatory and facultative

abiotic factors, corresponds to more or less similar

patterns within aquatic organism groups. This ‘‘bio-

logical validation’’ of river types will require further

attention.
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